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SUMMARY .-.
The eo.uationsare givenfor the elastic behavior of...
initially curved sheet in which the,deflections are not
small in comparison with the th~ckness but at the
same time small enough to justify the use of simplified -
formulas for curvature. These eauations are solved for
the case of a sheet with circular cylindrical shape “““-‘“
simply supported along two edges parallel to -theaxis of
the generating cylinder?
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Numerical results are given for three values of the .—.
curvature and for three ratios of buckle length-to--buckle “-‘ ,.4.-—
width. The computations are carried to buckle deflections “’””--”
of about twice the sheet thickness. .-
It iS concluded from the results that initi?~ curva-.
ture may cause an appreciable increase ,in the buckling
load but that, for edge strains which ape”several times” ‘-’– ‘=~~~
the buckling strain, the initial curvature Caus”&sa neg- “.. .. _.”-_;:
l“igiblysmall change in the effective width. .—
——.
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INTRODUCTION T---.~...
,.
The strength of curved sheet in axial compression
——
plays an important role in.determi-ningthe strengt”h‘of ~-_-”-~~-_
the wings and fuselage o.fmodern metal airplanes. Such ‘“
sheet is usually reinforced by stringers. T-he-portionoY”””, ‘~,-:=
sheet between any pair of these stringers can, for pur- .- .’::.-~~
poses of computation, be considered as simply supported “-’
at the atringer~, A study of the limiting case ,of flat”- .-+:.
sheet has “alreadybeen made (reference 1). The present
paper is an extension of this work to include the effect~
—.
--
of initial curvature,
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FUNDAMENTAL EQUATIONS
NOTATION
An initially curved plate of uniform thicknes6 will
_be conside~ed, The fallowing no.ttiionis used:
s.
‘o
w
x, y-
.gl.
~
z
h
w
initial displacement of points OfShe middle .Evr-.
face normal and relative to a plane through the
corners af the“plate ..
additional displacement of-~oints of the middle sur-
face due to the applied loads-”
--
coordinate axes .-
.
.
stress function
norma3.pressure .*
-.—
Youngfs .madulus
plate thickness .=-:-.
Poissonrs ratio
yl~3
D=
Li(l-lJz) ‘ flexural rigid$ty of t-heplate
ox9 ‘Y‘ Txy extreme-fiber stresees
f I 1
ux; ‘Y ‘ ‘Xy median-fiber stresses
II II II
UX9 Cr# T
Y Xy extreme-filer bending stresses -.
c;, 6;} 7+77 median-fiber strains
-.
--
.
,“
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p(~+.=), ‘ ,bending moment about y-axis
wm.n coefficient in expansion far displacement normal
_,.-
to the referenc~ -planedue to ~oad
b width of cylindrical plate strip
2a wave length of buckles
m, n, r,s subscripts representing integers
.=.. —
an” coefficient in expansion for initial displacement
normal to the reference plane
Fx, F..average compressive stresses
IIm,n coefficient in expansion for 3’
Bl,Ba, . . .B12 coefficients in expansion for
a.m,n coefficient in expansion for q
Q1,Q2, . . .Qla coefficients in expansion for
R radius of curvature of plate
c edge strain
ccr edge strain for buckling
1)m,n
qm,n
.
.,
...—
.
Equations for the Deformation of Curved Plates
The fundamental equations governing the deformation
of thin curved plates were developed %y Donnell in ref-
erence 2 and by Marguerre in reference 3. These equations
are also given %y von””K”Arm&nand-”TGienin reference 4.
For the special case where the deflections are not small _____
in comparison with the thickness, but at the same time
small enough to justify the application Of simplified. -.
f“ormulasfor ou~vatures of the plate, Marguerre (equation-s“ -
(4.33) and (4.51) of reference 3) gives these equations in , . _
essentially the following form:
4 NACA.Technical Note No. 895
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2
adz a’4F a4~
[(. )
aaw baw a?w
—+ 2 -l—— .+ ~ baW aewo=IJ-— — — .—
tlx4 bxaaya by4 axay axa aye axby bxay
l
.
b4w 84w ~84w ~+h
-[
aaF a2(w + Wo) “
—+2 —= ——
tlx4 b.say= ?Iy4 D D hyz aP
Equa,tion(2) is also given by Timoshenko (p. 319, Oquation
(206) of reference 5).
.
The median-fiber stresses are
(3)
and the median-fiber strains are
The extreme-fiber bending and shearing stresses are
(4)
.
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(5)
<ifTxy = - aaw@h
2(1 + w) a~ay J
Plate Strip with Cylindrical Inftial Shape .
If we limit the following discussion to the case of
a plate strip of infinite length of initial cylindrical
shape having deflections W. small enough to allow the
—
...—
—.——
use of simplified formulas for curvature
erators be parallel to the x-axis, then
aawo ‘ aa~o
~=o; axay =
o
and let the gen-
(6)
Substituting eQ-uations(6) in equations .(1)and (2) gives
a4w a4W
ax4
—+ 2 ax%aya ay4 -
.
-*
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~~mply su~ported Cylindrical Plate Strip
General Solution
A solut-ionof’equations (7) and (8) for a simply
supported cylindrical plate stri~ of infinite length must
satisfy the follewing %oundary conditions. The deflection
and t-heedge bending moment -perunit length are zero at
the edges,of the strip; that is, when y = O Or Y = b
and
.
w. o
(?)aw‘Y=-D v ++)=0
These conditions are satisfied by the Fourier series1
w= z
m=o,l,a... n=l,2,3...
mnx
‘mln Cos ~ sin (9)
_b
The initia3.displacement must be a function of y alone
since the elements of the cylindrical surface are parallel
to the x-axis. The xy-plene can be so chosen (see fig. 1)
that the initial deflection is ze~o along the edges Y“= O
and y = %. These conditions are satisfied hy the Fourier
series
,“
‘F’
~Q = L an sin ~.—
n=l,s,...
(10)
By substitution equation (7) iS found to be satisfied if
FXY= .~yxa
r=----- 2
%’
+ y ? , ‘“ -.0.-Cos (11)/ m,n
-
a b
m=o,~,a... n=o,l,a...
l
.
l
—
. ..—
.
—.
-.:
-.-—
,?
.
.. .
-.
.
.
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where Fx and Fy are eaual to the average compressive
stress in the- x and y directions”,respectively,’and
where
l)=
m,n
and
y=
E2 = D
r=o s=l
B= = O, if
B4 = O, if
Wcn
B= = Y’s
.&
r=o ~=1
B5 = O, if
[ 1(r+m)(n-~)rs+ (r+m)2s2 W(r+m) (n_~)wr sr #
[
r(n,-s)(r+m)s+r2s2
1 ‘r, (n-s)w’(r+m),s
if
~#o —
m= o
[ 1
(r+~j(s+n)rs - (r+~)2~2 W(r+m) ~S+n)Wr s
s 9
.,
[ 1(r+m)~r,(s+ n)- (r.+m)2(s+n”)2 W(r+rn)swr (~+n)9 s
if n+o
n’=o —
[ 1.
r(s+n”)(r+m)s-r2s2 wr, (S+ II) ‘(r+rn), s”
‘if m+o
m = o
.—
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B6 = O, if m= Oorn=O
‘7= f z’[-r’(m-r)(n-‘)+““ n-s) ’lwr’w(m-~’’~-’)
r=o s=1
—
-.
B,=!~ [“-rs(m-r)(s”+n“)-rzis-~n)z] wr,~w(m-r),(~+n) - ‘-=
r=o s=l . .=
if n+o”
.“
B9 =0, ifn=O
w
B10 = y [.. 1
-2m2Sa Wm,(s+n)axt Lf’ n+oL
‘=1
B10..= o, if- n = O
m
B11 = 1[ 1
~2mz(s+ n)2 wm ~ a(s+n)
#
S=l
%’
s~a =
1[ ,1
2m2(n - S)2 wm,~ a(n_s)
S=l
By substitution of eauations (9), (10), and (11) in equa-
tion (8), ea.uation(8) is found to be satisfied if
. .
—
. :.
where
,, I
..
.* I
II
. i-
P
w
ru
.
w“
II
0
.
“:
t3
II
0
II
I
w
%+
O,EI
L-Lnl
I
+-
i-
.
.
.
1-
m
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.
~ao S=o
Q, = 0, ifm=O
ifm #-O
?5 co z)J[Q,=-- r(s + n) - s(r + m)1 ‘r,~ b(r+m),(s+n)r~=$-~
if m+O
Qs=o,ifm=o
‘1”‘ 1[2ma’21 as bm,(n-s)
S=l
sQII = 1[ 12ma (S + n)a< a(~+n~ “%m,s
s=0
Xa,uation(12) represents a doublY infinite familY ‘f
ea,uat-ions. In each equation the coefficients ~m,n .
. .
—
—
—
-m
.—
may be replaced by their values as given by equation (ha).
The resulting equat-ionswill involve the known normal
pressure coefficients qm,n, the known average me.m%rane
pressures in the x- and y-directions ~x and 5Y9 reflpec-
—
—
.-
—
tivel.y,the known initial deflection coefficients anI and
the unknown deflection coefficients ‘m)n’ The number of--
these equation8 ~S eaual to t-he.number o.funknown deflec-.
tion coefficients wm,n”.
.“—.
...—
.
—
.
.
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ln the following solutions the number of equations
of the family of equation (12) was restricted %Y setting
.. all deflection coefficients
‘m)n equal to zero exoept a ‘“
seleated number including the most important cgeffioie~ts.
This ~implification,introducesan error into”the Solution- _.. ——
The magnitude of the error will he estimated “fromthe Con-
vergence as additional coefficients are used.in the–solu--–
tioll.
The resultant laad must be constant in the x- and in
the y-direction and the boundaries of the plate must re-
main straight. ‘Thefirst con&ition follows from the gub-
-.
.,
stitution of equations (3) and
pressiona for the total load:
f
b
Lead in x-direction =
“o
(11)in the fo>lowing ex- ,.. ..
.-
hal dy = -
x
~x l)h
+a
n..
(13)
Load iriy-direction =J huj dx = - 2~y ah
~a
The second condition was checked by the substitution Of
equations (4), (9), and (11) in the following equ~tions:
Displacement of edges in”x-direction over a full wave-
.
Displacement of edges in y-direction = ,. .-
m
i-r’e m l-r2 ‘“v ~2w:,n-—
-“e~ ,01111
naw~,n-—
21?l2
nawo,nam (15)
~Gl m=o n=l n=~
--
.—
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Equations (13) to (15) are independent of x and Y,
thus showing that the conditions of constant l“oadand aon-
stanfidge displacement-are .satigfiedby equations (9) to
(12),
For a plate having a constant radius of curvature R
between y=.o and y=b the coefficients an in equa-
tion (10) must have the values
4ba
an = R-rr3n
Edge Compression of Plate Strip with Circular
Cylindrical Shape (W = 0.316~ Only Wo,l and
Wl,l Are Assumed Different from Zero)
(16)
The following results apply to plates loaded in edge
compression in the x-direction as ~hown in figure 1.
The normal pressure q and the edge compression in
the y-di~ection ~yah are zero. The initial displace-
ment- W. is that of a circular cylinder of radius R,
If only the defl.eotioncoefficients Wo,l and wl *1
are taken different from zero we get from equations.(U)
and (16) the following equations for the stress coeffi-
cients:
aaE
(
a
b1,0 ‘g -2W0,1WT,1 - &+wl,l )
b a2E aa,a = “ ~ Wl,l
2
bo ,2=&fTE,l
2aEa 13b
‘(
16 %a
1,2 = 2WO;= W=,l + ——4(h2 ,+4aaja 93 R w-l,1)J
1(17)
,.
. ..
-.
—.
—
—
..
.—
.
.
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.
Wealso get from equetions (12), (16), and (17) by equat-
ing q. ~ and ql ~ to zero the equations:) I
2“ 1;2 4 ‘l+—— 3(1 + 4a=/%a)2
.-
Wo,l Wl,l
—= _ (18)
h h2
----~ ~---- ~
‘Wl,l
[
~. -
—+— 1+
2.7 ha 12(1 + 4aa/b2)2
.’.
(1.9)
. .
Equations (1.8)and (19) were solved simultaneously
by assuming values of buckle deflection wI,l/h and solv-
ing fp.rthe load ratio ~xh2h/m2D. The results are plOt-
ted in figures 2 to 4 for values of the ratio Of length
to width-of buckle a/b of 1/2, 3/4, and .1and for values
of the curvature ratio b2/13h of .0,5, and 10. Values of
afb > 1 were not computed since the results for a/b =
1/2, 3/4, and 1 indicate that the load”require~ to-main-
tain a buckle having a/b > 1 ie greater than the load
required to maintain a buckle having
—
a/b < 1. Buckles
for which a/b > 1 would’therefore mot occur. It,is evi-
dent from i.hesefigures that 5..sthe buckle depth becomes
comparable with the 6heet thickness, Wlsl = h, the ,ef-
fect of the initial curvature.on the,Load becomes ne&li-”
gible. For small deflections, however, an “increaseof
h2/Rh .the curvature ratio , from O to 10 causes an in-
~’bsh
crease in the load ratio from 4.00 to 13.06 for a
~~D
square buckle a=l,
.
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The ratio of the effective width to the initial width
(define-d--asthe ratio of the actual load carried %y the
plate to the load the plate would have carried if the
..
stress had been uniform and eaual to the Youngts modulus
times the average edge strain) was computed from equations
(13), (14), (18)$ and (19) with the results given in fig-
ures 5 to 7. Near the edge strain corresponding tc buck-
ling, curvature has a large effect on the effective width
ratio; however, when the edge strain is several times the
buckling strain of t-hecorresponding-flat panel the effect
of curvature on the effective width ratio is negligible.
Edge Compression of plate strip with Circular Cylindrical
Shape (w = 0.316; Only ‘o,l~ ‘1,1s ‘a,l~ ‘3,1$ ‘1,3*
and W3 s Are Assumed Different from Zero;9
Square Buckles a/b = 1)
In the solution of the previous section only the
first two deflection coefficients and W1,l were
used. The omi~s~on of higher termsw?~lthe deflection
introduces an error in the results, In the present sec-
tion the order cf magnitude of this error will be determ-
ined for the epecia~ case of a square buckle by obtain-
ing a more exact solution including the first si~ deflect-
ion coefficients Wo,li W1,l* Wa,ll w3,1! W1,3* and
W3,3”
The results agkin apply to plates loaded in edge
compression in the x-direction as shown in figur”e1. T%e
normal pressure q and the edge .corn.pressionin the y-
direotion ~yah are zero. The initial displacement W.
is that of–a circular oylinder of radius R. The buckle
is square! a = b,
Eq”uation~for the stresscoefficien~ bm n were lb-
tained from equations (11) and (16) cn the ass~mpti.onthat
only Wo,l! Wl,ll W2,1J W3,1* W1,3! and W3,3 were net
zero. The results are gtien in table 10 Su~stituting
these stress coefficients in equation (L2) and equ”ati~g
the pressure coefFi.cientwqm n and the stress coeffi-t
cient Fy $a zere giVPS t’hti.~a.uationsin table 11. Theee
.,,
.,,
. .
,.
.
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equations relate the average membrane pressure in the
x-direction ~x, the initial radius of curvature R,
and the deflect~on coefficients Wo,l! wl,I~ W2,1$ w3,1t
WI,3* and W3,3”
The equations in table IIwere solved by successive
approximation for the case where ~x = 8.24 Eh2/b2 and
b2/Rh = 10. The resulting values of the deflection coef-
ficients were wo,I/h = -1.017, wl,l/h = 1.929, w=,l/h =
-0.243,
“3,1/h = -.?*075J%,3/h = o*035~ “and w3,3/h =
-0.006. Using these values the effective width ratio was
computed from equations (13) and (14). At an edge strain
ratio of 3.61 times the critical edge strain ratio for
flat sheet the effective width ratio was 0.625. The cor-
responding value using the solution with only two deflec-
tion coefficients was 0.642. (See fig. 5.) This indi-”
cates that the difference between the results using only
two deflection coefficients and the results using six de-
flection coefficients i.9small for deflections Up to about
twice the sheet thickness and for values of ba/Rh up to
about 10.
Effective Width
The effective width curves of figures 5, 6, and 7
..
are replotted in figures’8, 9, and 10 uein
the dimensionless edgk’strain ratio Cb2/h~ as absciSea. An envelope
curve is drawn which”is tangent to the effective wi~$h
curves for different ratios of length to width. This
envelope curve corresponds to the effective width of a
long plate in which the buckle length is adjuste.@to.--giv~
the lowest possible effective width. In”an actual plate
of finite le”ngth,however, it is probable that after....a
buckle pattern has become established, a momentary in-
—
crease in load would he reauired during the transition to
the new buckle”yattern having lower effective width.
It is interesting to observe that even in the case
of a flat sheet (fig. 8) the buckle length corresponding
to a minimum effective width decreases as the edge strain
increases. X’orminimum effeative width the buckle shape
would be square initially, change to a/b = 3/4 for an
edge strain ratio cla2/h2= 11, and change to a/b =
1/2 for cb2/h2 = 38. Similar effects are evident for —
curved’sheet (figs. 9 and 10).
#16” NACA Technical Note No. 895
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The minimumeffective width, corr~spofiding“tothe .
envelope ourve, is 0.500 when cba/ha = 21.0 for flat
sheet as well .as sheet with curvature ratios 1)2/Rh *.
equal tro5 and 10. It is evident from this and from fig-
.-..
tires8, 9, and 10 that the effective width is nearly in-
dependent of initial curvature when the critical edge
strain has been several times exceeded. —
Comparison with Results by Other Authors
Experimental and .theoreticalinvestigatiicnsof the
load carried.by curved sheet after buckling havo been
made by von K&rm&n and T6ien (references 4 and 6), COX
and Clenshaw (reference 7), Newell (reference 8), Ebner
(reference 9) and ~enzek (reference 10).
von K~rm~n and Tsien (references 4 aid 6) consider a
sheet curved tO form a closed circular cylinder without
longitudinal reinforcementi-~,Such a sheet buckles into
diamond-shape buckles (see, for example, fig. 242, p. 4~1,
reference 5). These buckles do not sati~fy the coadition
assumed in the present paper that the sheet is simply
supported along the edges and that“the initial displace-
ments are small enough to justify the use of simplified
4
formulas for cur~at~rec This case iS therefore outsido -.
the scope of the present work. %
COX and Clenshaw (reference 7) give experimental &e-”
Suits for “a large nl~mb~r.sf”plates having clamped longi-
tudinal edges hut no longitudinal reinforcem~nts. Al-
though this edge condit\pn is different from that of
th”eef~e”ctofsimple support assume-din the pres”entp~ape”r,.
curvature should be similar in the {-~ocaies. They o%-
serve that the initial buckling load of curved sheet
might considerably exceed that for flat sheet--andthat the
effective width of curved.sheet”afte~ the buckling 10a@
has been exceeded several times is nqarly the same as that
for flat sheet. These experimental results are in agree-
ment with the theoi~tical curves in figures 5 tO ‘i’oil-the
present paper.
Newell (reference’~) gives design charts based on the
results of tests to failure of curv&d sheet supported be- .
tween V-grooves. The~e.result-sindicate a aonsi&erable
inorease in the fatling Joad as the burvaturo iS “ih-
creased. It is probable that ;he.failing lead wi~_ht~is .
typo of support was the ~uc~ling lead of the curved sheet.
—-.—. ..........
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The results are then in agreement vith the increase.in
buckling load with increasing curvature shown i.nfigures
.. 2, 3, and 4 of the present paper.
Ilbner(fig. 40, reference 9) gives the results of
tests on curved panels with longitudinal stiff0ner9 in
which he shows that the failing stress of a given tYPe of
panel ia nearly independent of the initial curvature. The
edge restraint of the sheet of these panels by the longi-
tudinal stiffeners pfiobablyenabled them to support
stresses well above the buckling stress. His result is in
agreement with figures 8, 9,and 10 which show only a
slight change in effective width with curvature when the
buckling stress is exceeded several times.
‘.
..
.
.
.
,
Wenzeli(referenOe 10)gives the results of tests on
brass sheets clamped along the longitudinal edges t~ a
stiffener having a closed section. His results indicate ..
that an increase in the curvature IS accompanied by an .
increase In the buckling I&ad but that this’increase in ,.
load-carrying capacity drops
strain.
off with increase in the edge
These general conclusions are,in agreement with
the results’of the present.ph~er. Some of Wenzekls ex-
perimental results (fig, 7, cyl. 7, 8, and 10, reference x
10) and theoretical re=ults (fig. 3, reference 10) show
values of”the ratio of effective width to initial width “
which are nearly zero. These results seem extreme and
are not confirmed by the results in the present paper.
—
-—
.,’ CONCLUSIONS .,
. .
It may be concluded that for small deflections the.
initial curvature hae.a large effect.on the load carried
in axial compression and may increase the buckling load
several hundred percent. Wh”enthe buckle depth becomes
comparable with the sheet thickness,however, the effeci” “
of the initial curvature on the load carried in axial
compression becomes negligible.
——
—
In terms of effective width this may be expressed as
follows: The effective width ra~io iG increased consid-
erably by an increase in curvature for loads near the
buckling laad. When the edge strain is several times the
critical buckling strain of the corresponding flat sheet,
however, the effect of curvature on the effective width
ratio is negligible..
National Bureau of Standards,
Washington, D. C., January 8, 1943.
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STRESS COEFFICI~TS FOR a = b, INIT~-AL
RADIUS OF CURVATURE R.
.,
3LJ27+ =a -5
21
2s-
““k ‘ 0
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TABLE II.- EQUATIONS RELATII!GDEFLECTIOIJCOEFFICIE3JT’S
Wo}l) ~1 1) W2}2) W3,1$ ~1,3$ ~ W3,3, Tm WIU6’ OF
~VAA Ff,AND THE ATIZ’li@E’lll!2@RANIZPRESSURE IN THE
X-DIRECTION TX FOR A.6Q’UARE~CKLE, a = h. porsgo~l~
RATIO y = 0,516. LATEEblLPRES= ~ AND ~~
FKESSWRE ~Y ARE ZERO,
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Figure /. - FYote w%+ circular cy/indricol !ni?%l shope
in edge compression under oxiol load& bh.
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Bucfile deflkcfhn ratio
F;gum 2.- bridim d loud rofb w!fh buckle defk cfiom ~,
r dio for mi%o of Iengfh to wid+ti of buckle y
o/b. / ond For dif f et-em+ cur vo?’ure rat;= b ‘/Hh,
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Figure .9.- Vorio+;m of load roth with bodth &f/e cfioa F/9ure +. - Voriothn of Ioed rofio wifh buckfe defleotim ~”
PO fia far ret;o o+ length fu width o/b z ~+ d for ra% of len@h h wi&h u/b = Ih and
ond for dh%ven+ cw-vo+ure ro~!os b ~/Rh. f.. differemf curvofure Aiias b~ . RI% J!
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Figure 6.- V.riotion c+ effecfive wio%$ ratio with ed e G
1:sfroin 7’0+;0 for curvofure rofios b a/ h
of 0> 5 Qnd 10> Q/b n J/4. Cn
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Figure 7.- Vorioa$on of ef feci%c wik4h rQfiQ wifh edge
drain ratio for cur vofufe rof ios be/ Rh
of 09 5 ond 10, o/b = 1/2.
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figure 8.- Effecfive width rm% for fid d?ee~ ~-
/u. a 0.316.
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F;gure.9.- Eflecfi~e width rofio for curved p/Q?% Figure /0. - Effec+ive width ro+io for curved %
b’//?h = 5, p = 0.3/6. /0/0+.S b’/Rh = /0, P = 0.316. (9
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